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Helsinki Region Environmental Services
Authority (HSY)
•HSY provides waste and water

management services for the residents of
the Helsinki metropolitan area. In
addition, it produces regional information
on, for example, air quality, climate
change and housing.

•HSY has about 750 employees

•HSY was formed by consolidating the
waterworks of Espoo, Helsinki,
Kauniainen and Vantaa as well as the
Helsinki Metropolitan Area Council's
waste management and regional and
environmental information services.

•HSY began its operations on 1 January
2010.
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Helsinki Metropolitan Area

Helsinki, Espoo, Vantaa, Kauniainen

• 1 million inhabitants

•600 000 jobs

•745 km2



•South East Queensland
–one of 6 vulnerability
hot spots in Australia

•Heatwaves, bushfires,
sea level rise, floods &

high winds –significant
impact on human

settlements

Gold Coast
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Typology for Adaptation Constraints

Governance (Institutional)
Institutional structures and practices within one government

or hierarchical relationships between actors, operational
policy issues (practical difficulties)

Financial (Resources) Costs of action and inaction, needed resources

Knowledge (Cognitive and
Informational)

Beliefs and perceptions, informational aspects (science,
modeling)

Social (Cultural and Political)
Values  and accepted ways of behavior that are shared by

majority

Based on Adger et al., 2007, Grothmann and Patt, 2005



Constraints
Gold Coast, Australia

Governance
•Local governments not recognized
in the constitution
•Confusion in responsibilities
•Conflicting policy agendas between
departments
•Changes in political leadership
•Individual property rights

Financial
•Costs of adaptation
•Increased costs in vulnerable areas
•Lack of financial capacity to sustain
property values
•Deciding between policy priorities

Knowledge
•Adaptation science not linked to
policy and practice
•Lack of knowledge of the magnitude,
extent and timing of CC impacts
•Lack of agreed modeling techniques
•Old decision-making assumptions

Social
•Strong place attachment to high
hazard locations on the coast
•Changed community values
•Climate change beliefs
•Lack of political and community
support
•Lack of awareness of living in
vulnerable areas



Drivers of adaptation
Gold Coast, Australia

Governance
•Increased policy relevance
•Familiarity principle
•Institutional collaboration
•Legal directives and regulations

Financial
•Investment justifies and drives
protection strategies
•Costs drive policy choice

Knowledge
•Sense of urgency
•Personal connection and risk
•Modeling results
•Events as evidence of impacts

Social
•Values as policy drivers
•Election cycles
•Emotional bond to place
•Policy support from the community



Constraints
Helsinki Metropolitan Area

Governance
•Sectors as bunkers
•Forums and practices for regional
cooperation
•Who are&should be the actors in
adaptation? Mandate? Conflicting
and/or unclear responsibilities and
practices
•So far lack of national steering and
support

Financial
•Costs of adaptation
•Timing of costs
•Liabilities (inaction)
•Prioritisation

Knowledge
•Uncertainty of cc impacts
•Transfer of sectoral information and
knowledge
•Identification of risks and
acceptable/tolerable level of
risks/damages
•Awareness of the issues not enough

Social
•Coastal locations are high value
•Lack of awareness and skills of
individual adaptation / strong
reliance on authorities, would
individualists act better?
•Long tradition of coping with
weather – false sense of safety?
Excuse for inaction?



Drivers of adaptation
Helsinki Metropolitan Area

Governance
•Increased policy relevance through
recent events
•Familiarity principle
•Institutional collaboration -
current vulnerabilities have shown
the gaps
•New actors and networks
•Legal directives and regulations
emerging

Financial
•Current costs of extreme events
have initiated changes in practices
•Recovery costs have been high
•Costs drive policy choice

Knowledge
•Personal connection and
awareness of risk
•Preparing for extremes and current
climate variability
•Events as evidence of impacts
•New communities and their
knowledge base

Social
•Values as policy drivers
•Policy support from the
community emerging?
•Long tradition of coping with
weather extremes



Conclusions & some lessons learned

•How could some of the constraints be overcome? How to transfer
the policies and good intentions into action –and to create
”actionable information”

•Preparing and adapting to extreme events and current climate
variablity strengthens resilience and prepares for the future
changes and impacts

To create action, adaptation reserach and policies need to
deal with current problems also

•”Adaptation is a way to think about problems”–and (some of) the
prolems are complicated and large,

one needs to engage (new) actors and widen perspectives to
find solutions and to create forums of learning

•Planners and decision makers (”stakeholders”) should take part in
the preparation of the policies (strategies),

making the process a learning experience
making mainstreaming possible

•One should try to make holes to the bunkers

•The role of citizens -individualism vs the Finnish way?
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More information:

j.mustelin@griffith.edu.au
susanna.kankaanpaa@hsy.fi
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Thank you!


